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What a year we have had!  As I look back upon 2022 and consider all that has taken 

place, I am reminded of God’s faithfulness and provision to the people of Grace 

Presbyterian Church. Below is a list of just some of the things for which I am grateful:

• The Boomers transitioned from Smithfield, VA to Lawrence, KS.

• Grace became a congregation of the Presbyterian Church in America, and all  
eleven Grace elders passed their exams with flying colors.

• Evan Robinson joined the staff team to lead men’s ministry and life group ministry.

• The children’s ministry provided gospel testimony at VBS and throughout the year 
in Sunday School, Children’s Church, and CataKids.

• The youth ministry offered ongoing discipleship of our students through Sunday 
school, small group Bible studies, and summer trips.

• The women’s ministry welcomed over 200 women to study the book of Revelation.

• The men’s ministry participated in events such as the fish fry, Angel Tree Outdoor 
Adventure, and the marriage summit.  

• Our congregation provided over 432 hours of care and visits through the leadership 
of the mercy team/diaconate.  

• The missions team welcomed the Jensons as new missionaries to Japan.

• Every Sunday morning we had the privilege of gathering to worship our Triune God and  
sing with great joy while being led by servant-hearted musicians and vocalists.  

This has also been a year which has caused our Grace family to cling more tightly to Jesus.  

The church has experienced grief and sorrow. Our hearts mourn with those who have lost 

loved ones. And we continue to walk alongside and pray for our members who are fighting 

cancer, battling dementia, living with constant pain, or suffering in other ways. The world is 

a broken place; yet Jesus’ church is advancing His Kingdom and comforting the saints as we 

await the final consummation of all things through His long-awaited return, the second advent.  

As we enter 2023, I would like us to consider these two priorities: worship and witness. We,  

as the family of God, are called to worship together in community with our brothers and  

sisters in Christ. We, as the church, are called to be a witness as we invite others into a  

saving relationship with Jesus. May we be so enamored with who Christ is, and may we love 

His church so much that we cannot help but proclaim the gospel and welcome others into  

our midst that they, too, will know and worship Him.

In Christ,

A Letter From Pastor Boomer
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Grace Kids

Sunday Programming

In 2022, we held Sunday School 

throughout the Spring and Fall, with  

an average attendance of over 60 chil-

dren each week, and led by (currently) 

38 volunteers. Children study in classes 

with their grade levels, and with teachers 

who come weekly (with an 85% teacher 

retention rate from year to year). Topics 

are unique to each age, and include the 

names of God, fighting the good fight of 

faith, God’s covenants throughout Scrip-

ture, God’s promises,  

his attributes, and more.

In Children’s Church, we restarted our 

three-year-long through-the-Bible cur-

riculum, The Gospel Project. Each week, 

our 149 volunteers (on a 6-week rotation) 

relate the Scripture passage directly to 

the Gospel of Jesus for 80-100 children. 

Also, lessons are on the same passage 

of Scripture for ages 3 through 12, 

enabling families to have discussion 

throughout the week on what they 

learned Sunday morning.

Mid-week Programming

Catakids switched names and styles, but 

still focuses on a children’s version of 

the Westminster Catechism. Teams mix 

children from two grades, and are either 

all boys or all girls, except for a mixed 

preschool class. Team Leaders focus on 

connection and catechism with tactile 

lessons, fun, and lots of parties, prizes, 

and games. We regularly have around 80 

children each week and 16 volunteers.

Special Events

VBS in 2022 was back indoors for “mon-

umental” week of 150 volunteers and 40 

teens sharing the good news of Jesus with 

254 children. Our year also included a spe-

cial Maundy Thursday time for children, an 

outdoor Fall Party, and a Children’s Christ-

mas Program full of fantastic actors and 

participants. From running an Instagram 

page to sanitizing toys, folding t-shirts, or 

patching up boo-boos, Grace kids have 

been loved on and served well by 203 

recurring volunteers and many others who 

pitch in as needed throughout the year.

Coming Soon

In 2023, we’ll continue each of  

the activities and events listed,  

and are currently working on plans 

and funding for both a playground  

update and the creation of a  

Sensory Playroom. If you have 

interest in helping with either of 

these projects, talk to Jenny.
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YoG Nights on Wednesdays consistently 

have around 50-60 middle and high 

school students attending to sing together, 

hear a short lesson, then break off into their 

small groups for discussion.  This past year 

we studied the epistles of James, Colos-

sians, and Ephesians. A faithful group of 18 

adult leaders serve our youth by leading 

small group discussions, and teaching Sun-

day School every week.  

During the summer we hired four Summer 

Staff interns who helped run summer  

programming and were leaders on three  

different mission trips.  We sent a group of 

five seniors and four leaders to Costa Rica 

to work in an orphanage for a week. This 

was the last trip for our Middle School Co-

ordinator, Chase Hoag, who we were sad to 

see leave for another position at a church in 

town. Next, we had 38 middle schoolers at-

tend our VBS Mission Trip under the leader-

ship of our Summer Staff interns and eight 

high school Servant Squad student leaders. 

Finally, we took 35 high schoolers to St.  

Louis to serve alongside a PCA church in  

the inner-city doing Spirit-led deeds of jus-

tice and mercy. The rest of the summer was 

spent doing bible study, open gyms, and 

Sunday Sports Nights at Dad Perry Park.  

In the fall, we hosted a Chili Feed fundrais-

er in October for missions that brought in 

over $4000, thanks to the generosity of our 

church family. In November, we had around 

35 high schoolers attend our Reality Week-

end retreat filled with large group sessions, 

worship, games, and a full afternoon of  

service projects around the church and at 

the Alpha Christian Children’s Home  

in Perry.  

In 2023 we are looking forward to bring-

ing back our Dinner Theater fundraiser but 

re-branded as “Dessert Theater” in April. 

In the summer, we’ll send our seniors again 

to Costa Rica, and our middle schoolers 

on the VBS Trip. Something new for our 

high schoolers we’re excited about will be a 

week-long camp with all the churches in our 

presbytery called Summer Link, hosted by 

Youthfront Camp. This will hopefully lay the 

groundwork for some great fellowship and 

connection with the youth in our presby-

tery that could even lead to events together 

throughout the school year.     

Youth of Grace



Life Groups

Men’s Ministry

At Grace we currently have over 200  

  members involved in one of our 22 dif-

ferent Life Groups. We have seen a resurgence 

within the past year of people either wanting 

to join a group or even start a new group. We 

are hopeful that in 2023 we will continue to 

see this interest grow. We would love to start 

three new life groups this coming year. 

As for the Grace men’s ministry we  

  have eight different bible study or 

prayer groups with a total of 75 men active 

in one or more of these groups. Towards the 

end of 2022 we had a church wide men’s 

ministry meeting centered around marriage 

and had around 100 men attend this event. 

The Lord has been faithful to raise up a  

harvest of Christ-loving men in our midst 

and for that we are grateful. 

Women’s Ministry

In the Spring of 2022, the women of 

Grace finished up their Read Through 

the Bible study which began the year be-

fore.  Then, in the fall we studied the book 

of Revelation as well as an Introduction 

to Precept study. More than 200 women 

participated in the five different studies 

we offer during the week. We have 40 

leaders involved who teach and facilitate 

studies and small groups. 

The women also have two times of prayer 

during the week as well as multiple small 

prayer groups that meet in homes during 

the week. Larger events included a spring 

gathering and our annual Advent Tea. 

In 2023 we are looking forward to study-

ing the books of Exodus and 2 Peter. 

We will continue to have five Bible study 

options during the week, as well as spring 

and fall events.
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Christian Education

Thankfully, 2022 marked a return to  

 our full array of Sunday School class-

es. Eight different teachers taught a wide 

array of topics, such as ecclesiology, 

covenants, suffering, and the Westminster 

Confession of Faith. In addition, our Ses-

sion of elders took the month of January 

to guide our church through our possible 

change of denomination into the PCA.

In 2023, we will continue to expand our 

pool of qualified, gifted teachers, and also 

explore other opportunities and training 

settings beyond the Sunday School hour. 

We look forward to strengthening the 

church through topics like church history, 

parenting, parables, martyrdom, and 

evangelism, as well as offering our 6th-

grade Communicants class and our new 

members class (Grace 101).  

College Ministry

In 2022, our College Life Group studied 

the gospel of Mark, the Exodus event, 

and the book of Hebrews. Last year, we 

focused on connecting the theology of 

the New Testament to the promises of 

God in the Old Testament, specifically  

the atonement and its implications for  

the first generation of Christians. In 2023, 

we will attempt our most difficult study 

yet: the book of Romans. We pray that 

God will supply all the pizza, soda, and 

cookies necessary for this daunting task.

Students in the Fellows Program com-

pleted the second year of their studies 

in Theological Anthropology in 2022.  

Through readings and seminars, this  

cohort focused on potential sites for  

idolatry within modernity. One Fellow 

summarized his experience like this:

The Fellows Program has helped make 
my Christian life more grounded in roots 
that grasp the entire story of the Bible 

and the Trinitarian God. So many times I 
have experienced an “ah-ha” moment as 
we go through our weekly discussions.
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Connections

Connections is a broad ministry 

which encompasses helping  

people become connected to the 

church, to each other, to discipleship 

and to service. Other events that  

involved the Connections Ministry in 

2022 were saying goodbye to Pastor 

Chad Donohoe, welcoming our new 

pastor, George Boomer and his family, 

leaving the EPC and joining the PCA. 

It was a big year!

In 2023 the Connections Ministry will  

continue to welcome new families,  

connect them to the church and to each 

other, and help them find places to grow 

in their faith and serve others. This  

ministry will also help Grace carry out  

a name change and new logo. This will 

include changes made to all printed  

materials, signs, brochures, and  

our website.

54 new members.

80% of members and 
regular attenders  

serve the church in  
various areas.

100 adults serve on the 
Hospitality Team on 
Sunday mornings.

210 adults are involved 
in a Life Group.

200 women participate 
in Bible Study.

75 men attend  
Bible study.
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Mercy Missions

The Deacons desire to be the hands 

and feet of Jesus, meeting people 

where they are and giving people the care 

they need.

God has been faithful to us, yet again,  

by providing meals, comfort, and  

encouragement through the hands of 

His people once again in 2022. Through 

our local church, the following mercy has 

been extended:

• Provision of 270+ meals to 19  
different families

• Encouragement through 430+ hours 
of care / visits for many individuals 
and families

• Comfort to those grieving by  
hosting 6 funerals.

Your Grace Mission Team operates under 

the authority of the Session of Grace 

Church.  The Session has authorized the  

Mission Team to steward approximately 

10% of the tithes and offerings made to our 

church, which is approximately $120,000, to 

further the mission vision of our church.  Our 

church currently partners with 22 missionar-

ies laboring for the Lord locally and across 

the globe.  Our church also partners with  

Insight Women Center in Lawrence and 

Young Life of Douglas County.  The mission 

team sets aside funds for church benevo-

lence, as directed by the Session, and for 

short-term mission opportunities for Grace 

members.  We encourage our brothers and 

sisters to visit the mission report center  

located in the education wing for updates 

and prayer requests from our partners.

This year the mission team welcomed new 

mission partners as well as seeing some 

partners retire or seek other opportunities.  

Bekah Phillips is now supported for her work 

with the Navigators on the KU campus and 

the team is also pleased to partner with Ben 

and Julie Jensen who serve with MTW in Na-

goya, Japan. Ashely Ninemire, Natalie Saurer, 

and Len Andyshak are no longer supported 

by Grace as missionary partners.

One time gifts were made to Kremenchuk 

Seminary in Ukraine, the team hosted a  

visited with Ivan and Lucia Ovcharenko  

from Kremenchuk, to Freedom House of  

Lawrence, as well as special year end giving 

to our missionary partners.  The team is very 

excited to see Reformed University Fellow-

ship coming to the KU campus and was able 

to “seed” the fund to establish this ministry.

The mission team continues to seek oppor-

tunities to share the work our Great God 

is doing through our missionaries partners 

and needs in mission work through special 

reports before worship, times of sharing and 

prayer at Wednesday Night Dinners, and 

calls to prayer. We rejoiced with our brothers 

and sisters of Grace as we were able to have 

a special time of sharing and prayer with the 

Smith Family, who, after many trials, made 

their way to the Republic of Chad.

Future work for the team includes a policy 

handbook and continued work in proper 

stewardship of the funds God so  

graciously provides.
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Facilities & Grounds

Grace is a Busy Place!

In addition to the numerous Bible  

studies, church dinners, youth and  

children’s programming, and various 

church ministry events, Grace serves as 

a host to many special events, programs, 

and groups.

On a weekly basis, Grace is host facility 

for a Monday homeschooling group with 

approximately 70 students and 20 adults. 

Grace also hosts a Tuesday homeschool-

ing group with approximately 60 students 

and 15 adults. Grace also hosts an open-

play Monday night basketball outlet for 

men and team practices for Veritas  

Christian School during their volleyball 

and basketball seasons.

On a periodic basis, Grace hosts a wide 

variety of life group gatherings, meetings, 

dinners, special events, baby and bridal 

showers, arts and musical performances, 

funerals and weddings for both members 

and non-members. In 2022, Grace hosted 

approximately 70 such gatherings.

Teamwork Makes the 
Church Work

Grace is blessed to have two teams of 

volunteers to help with the operational 

needs. There are 16 men who serve the 

church on the Safety Team, which is a 

group of men who team up in pairs on 

Sunday mornings to oversee the coming 

and going of the congregation before, 

during and after Sunday School and the 

service. They stand guard, in all types of 

weather, to greet churchgoers, protect 

the church and provide assistance to 

individuals as needed. There are 13 men 

who serve the church on the Hands Team, 

which is a group of men who assist with 

setting and resetting the facility after 

church dinners, before and after special 

events and on an as needed basis when 

extra hands are helpful in spreading out 

the work to be done.

Upgrades for  
2022 and Beyond...

Two major improvements were completed 

in 2022 to the facility and grounds: New 

gym lights and new parking lot lights 

were installed with LED lighting. These 

two improvements alone have resulted 

in approximately 20% energy reduction 

on a monthly basis making the church 

more energy efficient and has resulted 

in significant cost savings. Other facility 

and ground improvements have included 

repairs and replacement of aging infra-

structure, improved pricing agreements 

with several vendors and identification 

and prioritization of future capital needs.

Building a multi-year plan for capital 

needs include: replacement of the roof 

above the original building; resealing the 

parking lot; upgrading or replacing aging 

playground equipment, surfaces and  

fencing; replacing carpeting; repair or 

replacement of the southwest building 

entry; upgrading interior lighting with  

LED fixtures; replacement of aging HVAC 

units and water heaters; entry security  

enhancements; and finally, information 

gathering for the installation of solar panels. 
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Annual Income & Expenditures-Operations

Income

Expenses

2022 YTD
Actuals

12/31/22

2022
Annual

Budget

2023
Annual

Budget

Contributions (General)

Contributions (Oread Center)

Other Income

Total Income

Worship

Operations

House & Grounds

Capital Expenditures

Koinonia/Visitation

Children’s Ministry

Youth Ministry

Adult Education

Connections

Women’s Ministry

Men’s Ministry

College Ministry/GAP

Care & Compassion

Congregational Life

Oread Center Expenses

Missions

Total Operations

Surplus/(Deficit)

Building Fund Contributions

Building Fund Expenses

Surplus/(Deficit)

Total Surplus/(Deficit)

General Fund avg per month

Building Fund avg per month

TOTAL

$1,210,776

6,000

10,000

$1,226,776

$4,725

849,858

98,022

8,200

4,800

17,050

38,000

1,100

2,125

5,300

1,400

5,550

3,500

15,700

6,750

121,077

$1,183,157

$43,619

$180,000

223,619

$(43,619)

$0

$102,231

15,000

$117,231

$1,177,186

20,000

2,400

$1,199,586

$5,090

837,344

87,134

68,000

4,400

12,480

38,325

650

1,195

4,700

1,600

2,800

3,900

6,250

8,000

117,718

$1,199,586

$0

$245,982

245,982

-

$0

$99,966

20,499

$120,465

$1,249,649

17,389

10,396

$1,277,434

$4,760

776,218

94,017

15,945

4,222

16,296

31,067

1,421

1,985

3,406

866

2,796

937

3,962

10,762

124,964

$1,093,624

$183,810

$162,668

239,887

$(77,219)

$106,591

$106,453

13,556

$120,009

2022 Attendance

Month

January

February

March

April

May

June

July

August

September

October

November

December

Avg. 

306

386

405

396

438

447

429

449

503

486

488

528
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George Boomer
Pastor

boomer@gepc.org 

757-771-2243

Tyler Clements
Youth Ministry and Music

tyler@gepc.org 

785-550-1227

Ryan Mayo
College Ministry 

and Adult Education

ryan@gepc.org 

314-503-2828

Lindsay Clements
Women’s Ministry and 

Connections Coordinator

lindsay@gepc.org 

785-550-1227

Evan Robinson
Men’s Ministry and Life Groups

evan@gepc.org 

785-640-1949

Jenny Lichte
Children’s Ministry Director

jenny@gepc.org 

785-393-2399

Kristin Huerter
Children’s Ministry Coordinator

kristinh@gepc.org 

785-506-6681

Brittany Loucks
College Ministry

brittany@gepc.org 

785-764-1834

Paul Lock
Operations Manager

paul@gepc.org

Ray Buckingham
Building Caretaker

ray@gepc.org

Betty Adema
Church Secretary

betty@gepc.org 
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